
          
 
Press Release -- for immediate publication 

ENCO announce PAT as exclusive distributor in Australia 

 
Southfield, MI 19th of November 2012 – ENCO Systems, software development company of DAD 
and DAD TV, the world leader in audio play-out and automation solutions has today announced 
Professional Audio Technology Pty Ltd as their new exclusive distributor for Australia and New 
Zealand. 
 
Professional Audio Technology, a leading provider to the Australian and New Zealand broadcast 
and pro audio market, has long been known for the high quality brands it represents down 
under. Managing an impressive collection of European world class manufacturers, ENCO 
Systems is the first US manufacturer PAT has taken under its wing. Managing Director of 
Professional Audio Technology – Patrick Salloch sees great synergy in the new partnership 
between the two companies “ENCO is without a doubt the market leader within their chosen 
field. We have analyzed their technology very carefully – just like any potential customer would 
– and we are highly impressed and excited about the potential their products provide to the 
Australian and New Zealand broadcast markets.” 

PAT sees products such as ENCO1 an ideal solution for customers who rely on a purely IP based 
system infrastructure within their station, while ENCO’s DAD in combination with a more 
traditional MADI infrastructure provides broadcasters with a multitude of delivery options 
within their plant or entire national network infrastructure. Both companies not only see great 
synergy with their products, but also with their strategies as ENCO’s Director of International 
Sales Ken Frommert outlines, “We have been watching PAT for a while now and their success 
within the radio as well as the television market in Australia has not only impressed us, their 
involvement in projects where ENCO can add value simply makes sense. Both PAT’s and our 
plans for the future align perfectly and we are sure that our cooperation will provide Australian 
broadcasters not only with unparalleled system design possibilities, but also a multitude of 
world class hardware manufacturers to integrate ENCO into any radio or television station.” 

Professional Audio Technology is already planning ENCO seminars early next year which will 
provide an in-depth look at ENCO’s software product ranges, while also examining network and 
support structures tailored to Australian broadcasters. For an ENCO demo contact Professional 
Audio Technology on +61-2-9476 1272 or mail sales@proaudiotechnology.com.au . 

mailto:sales@proaudiotechnology.com.au


          
 
(Picture: PAT’s Nick Brown configuring the ENCO demo system in Sydney) 

 

About PAT: 

Professional Audio Technology, founded in 2010, prides itself on bringing quality brands from world 
class manufacturers to the Australian and New Zealand market. Backed by a pre and post sales support 
network that is second to none, PAT is known for outstanding customer service on its exclusive 
European and American brands. From large-scale turnkey installations including comprehensive on-site 
training and extended system warranties, to small scale supply of task specific units, Professional Audio 
Technology are able to tailor a solution that is practical, affordable and most importantly, technically 
sound. PAT continues to build their arsenal of distinguished brands, providing the radio and television 
market with a very impressive range of professional audio products.  

www.proaudiotechnology.com.au  

 
About ENCO: 

Founded in 1983, ENCO Systems is a world leader in playout and automation system solutions for 
demanding radio and television organizations worldwide. ENCO is headquartered in Southfield, 
Michigan USA and retains a worldwide distribution network.  For more information, please visit: 

www.enco.com  
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